Hamrick Historical Marker Restoration uses a process which produces a finish that is very similar to an automotive finish. The “like new” Marker is highly durable and has a very long life. The process includes:

Sandblasting    Priming    Painting    UV Protective Clear Coating

Costs:
$1,000 plus materials, for a standard 2-sided, 2 color Marker.
Additional colors incur a fee.
Additional transportation costs are negotiable.

- Installation/Removal of Historical Marker and Post Repair/Painting incur an additional fee.
- Welding Repair Service is available for damaged Markers and incurs an additional fee.
- Historical Markers are welcome from all states. Pick up/delivery incur an additional mileage fee.
- A final price can be made upon further observation of current photos and discussion of the Marker needs and location.

The Alabama Historical Association provides this for information purposes only. The AHA makes no endorsement or guarantee concerning this service.